
HOUSE 2482

» House of Representatives, July 13, 1939.

The committee on Metropolitan Affairs, to whom were
referred the special report of the Metropolitan District
Commission and the Department of Public Health rela-
tive to sewage pollution of the Charles River and to
practical and effective remedial measures in connection
therewith (House, No. 1961), the report of the special
commission (including members of the General Court)
established to investigate systems of sewerage and sew-
age disposal in the north and south metropolitan sewer
districts and the city of Boston (House, No. 2465), the
petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 14) of Eugene
H. Giroux relative to the construction of a purification
plant in Boston Harbor in connection with the disposal
of sewerage of the North Metropolitan Sewerage Dis-
trict, and the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No.
960) of Fred J. Marshall and others (sewer commission-
ers) that the Metropolitan District Commission be
authorized to construct additional sewers in the south
metropolitan sewerage district in the town of Milton
and the Dorchester district of the city of Boston, report
(on the residue of House, No. 2465) the accompanying
bill (House, No. 2482).

For the committee,

JOSEPH L. WFHTON.

Cbe Commontoealt& of erfjasfsac&usetts
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Nine.

An Act relative to the construction of additional
SEWERS AND SEWERAGE WORKS IN THE NORTH AND

SOUTH METROPOLITAN SEWERAGE DISTRICTS.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would
2 tend to defeat its purpose, therefore it is hereby
3 declared to be an emergency law, necessary for the
4 immediate preservation of the public health and
5 convenience.

Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Subject to the conditions hereinafter
2 imposed, the metropolitan district commission is
3 hereby authorized and directed to carry out the
4 following projects:
5 Project 1. To construct storm overflow conduits
6 in the valley of Alewife brook for the purpose of
7 providing relief from overflows in said valley and in
8 the Mystic river.
9 Project 2. To construct a storm relief conduit for

10 the purpose of providing relief from storm overflows
11 at the lower end of the larger Arlington branch sewer
12 and in the Mystic river.
13 Project 3. To construct a conduit in the valley of
14 the Aberjona river for the purpose of providing a
15 sewer outlet for the northern portions of Reading and
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16 Woburn and relief for the existing Woburn trunk
17 sewer.

18 Project 4- To construct storm overflow conduit
19 for the purpose of providing relief from overflows
20 from the lower Malden branch sewer and the Old
21 Malden branch sewer.

22 Project 5. To construct an extension of the north
23 metropolitan relief sewer from East Boston to Deer
24 island, including a pumping station and appurte-
-25 nant works, at East Boston.
26 Project 6. To construct a storm overflow conduit
27 on the northerly side of the Charles river for the
28 purpose of providing relief from storm overflows into
29 the Charles River basin, including a pumping station
30 and appurtenant works.
31 Project 7. To construct a sewage treatment plant
32 and appurtenant works at Deer island in the city of
33 Boston.
34 Project 8. To provide sludge disposal equipment,
35 including one sludge boat, for the north metropolitan
36 sewerage district.
37 Project 9. To construct storm overflow conduits
38 on the southerly side of the Charles river for the pur-
-39 pose of providing relief from storm overflows into
40 the Charles River basin, including a pumping station
41 and appurtenant works.
42 Project 10. To construct a sewage treatment plant
43 and appurtenant works at Nut island in the city of
44 Quincy.
45 Project 11. To provide sludge disposal equipment,
46 including one sludge boat, for the south metropolitan
47 sewerage district.
48 Project 12. To construct an intercepting sewer
49 from the vicinity of Cedar Grove cemetery in the
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50 city of Boston to the high level sewer in the town of
51 Milton, including a pumping station and appurtenant
52 works.
53 For such purposes, the said commission may exer-
-54 cise all the powers conferred upon it by chapter
55 ninety-two of the General Laws, relative to the con-
-56 struction, maintenance and operation of systems of
57 sewage disposal. For the purpose of carrying out
58 said projects, including any expenditures on account
59 of the purchase or taking of land or damages to land
60 occasioned by the construction hereinbefore provided
61 for, the said commission may expend sums not ex-
-62 ceeding, in the aggregate, dollars; pro-
-63 vided, that not less than forty-five per cent of the
64 sums so authorized to be expended are made available
65 from grants of federal money.

1 Section 2. No such project shall be entered into
2 unless it is approved, as hereinafter provided, by the
3 emergency public works commission, established under
4 section one of chapter three hundred and sixty-five of
5 the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-three, and
6 by the governor. Said emergency public works com-
-7 mission shall, in addition to the powers and duties
8 heretofore conferred and imposed upon it, exercise
9 and perform the powers and duties hereinafter con-

-10 ferred or imposed upon it, and the provisions of said
11 section which relate to action by said commission
12 shall apply in the case of action under this act. Said
13 projects, when so approved, shall be carried out in
14 all respects subject to the provisions of the appro-
-15 priate federal law providing for construction of proj-
-16 ects of that class, and the rules and regulations made
17 pursuant thereto, and to such terms, conditions, rules
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18 and regulations, not inconsistent with such federal
19 laws and rules and regulations, as said commission
20 may establish, with the approval of the governor, to
21 ensure the proper execution of said projects. The
22 commonwealth may accept and use for carrying out
23 said projects so approved any grant of federal funds
24 under any federal law, authority to make application
25 therefor being hereby granted to the said emergency
26 public works commission. For the purpose only of
27 carrying out said projects, the state treasurer may
28 from time to time borrow, on the credit of the com-
-29 monwealth, such sums not exceeding, in the aggre-
-30 gate, dollars, and may issue in one or more
31 series bonds, notes or other forms of written acknowl-
-32 edgment of debt, hereinafter referred to as obligations.
33 Each series shall carry such rates of interest as the
34 state treasurer may fix, with the approval of the
35 governor, and shall be payable serially in such amounts
36 and at such times as the state treasurer may deter-
-37 mine, with the approval of the governor; provided,
38 that the principal payments of each series shall be
39 made annually in amounts as nearly equal as may be.
40 The obligation last payable of any series issued for
41 the purpose of carrying out said projects shall become
42 due not later than such number of years from the
43 date of the obligations of such series as the governor
44 may recommend to the general court in accordance
45 with section three of Article LXII of the amendments
46 to the constitution of the commonwealth.
47 All obligations issued under this act shall be signed
48 by the state treasurer and approved by the governor.
49 All obligations issued under this act shall be pay-
-50 able, as to both principal and interest, in such funds
51 as are, on the respective dates of payment of such
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52 principal and interest, legal tender for the payment of
53 debts due the United States of America.
54 All interest payments and payments on account of
55 principal on such obligations, in so far as the proceeds
56 of such obligations are used to meet the cost of proj-
-57 ects 1 to 8, inclusive, hereunder and the cost of main-
-58 tenance and operation of the sewerage works con-
-59 structed under said projects 1 to 8, inclusive, shall
60 be deemed to be, and shall be paid as, a part of the
61 interest, sinking fund or serial bond requirements and
62 costs specified in chapter four hundred and thirty-
-63 nine of the acts of eighteen hundred and eighty-nine
64 and acts in amendment thereof and in addition thereto
65 and affecting the same, and shall be apportioned, as-
-66 sessed and collected in the manner provided b,y the
67 provisions of chapter ninety-two of the General Laws
68 relative to the north metropolitan sewerage system;
69 and all interest payments and payments on account of
70 principal on such obligations, in so far as the proceeds
71 of such obligations are used to meet the cost of projects
72 9 to 12, inclusive, hereunder and the cost of mainte-
-73 nance and operation of the sewerage works constructed
74 under said projects 9 to 12, inclusive, shall be deemed
75 to be, and shall be paid as, a part of the interest,
76 sinking fund or serial bond requirements and costs
77 specified in chapter four hundred and twenty-four of
78 the acts of eighteen hundred and ninety-nine and
79 acts in amendment thereof and in addition thereto
80 and affecting the same, and shall be apportioned, as-
-81 sessed and collected in the manner provided by the
82 provisions of chapter ninety-two of the General Laws
83 relative to the south metropolitan sewerage system.

1 Section 3. No payment shall be made or obliga-
-2 tion incurred for the carrying out of said projects
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3 upon their approval by the said emergency public
4 works commission and the governor, and their ap-
-5 proval for federal aid by the proper federal authori-
-6 ties, until plans, specifications and contracts therefor,
7 and alterations thereto subsequently proposed, have
8 been approved by the said commission, unless other-
-9 wise provided by such rules or regulations as the said

10 commission may make.

1 Section 4. The state treasurer shall receive all
2 moneys granted to the commonwealth for the pur-
-3 pose of carrying out the projects provided for by this
4 act. Payment from the state treasury for expendi-
-5 tures incurred under this act shall be made upon
6 vouchers filed with the comptroller in accordance
7 with the procedure prescribed under section eighteen
8 of chapter twenty-nine of the General Laws, and all
9 other provisions of said chapter twenty-nine shall

10 apply in the case of the project undertaken under
11 this act or any expenditure necessary for carrying
12 out the purposes hereof, except in so far as such pro-
-13 visions of law may be in conflict with applicable
14 federal laws and regulations.

1 Section o. The metropolitan district commission,
2 in addition to any powers expressly given by statute,
3 shall have such powers as may be determined and
4 certified by the said emergency public works com-
-5 mission to be proper and reasonably necessary to
6 carry out said projects, including the power to take
7 property by eminent domain on behalf of the com-
-8 monwealth. The said emergency public works com-
-9 mission is hereby authorized to make any necessary

10 orders, rules and regulations, and perform all neces-
-11 sary actions under this act; and none of such orders,
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12 rules, regulations and actions shall be declared in-
-13 operative, illegal or void for any omission of a tech-
-14 nical nature in respect thereto.

1 Section 6. In order to provide funds to carry out
2 the projects provided for under the provisions of this
3 act, over and above the amount authorized to be
4 borrowed by the commonwealth under said provi-
-5 sions, in anticipation of the receipt by the common-
-6 wealth of contributions therefor due from the federal
7 government under agreements for grants, the state
8 treasurer, with the approval of the governor, may
9 borrow from time to time, on the credit of the com-

10 monwealth, such amounts as may be certified by the
11 emergency public works commission to be necessary
12 to provide such temporary funds, but not exceeding
13 at the time of any such certification the balance of
14 such federal grants then remaining unpaid, and the
15 state treasurer may issue and renew notes of the
16 commonwealth therefor, bearing interest payable at
17 such times and at such rates as shall be fixed by him,
18 with the approval of the governor. Such notes shall
19 be issued for such maximum term of years as the
20 governor may recommend to the general court in
21 accordance with section three of Article LXII of the
22 amendments to the constitution of the common-
-23 wealth. All notes issued hereunder shall be signed
24 by the state treasurer, approved by the governor and
25 countersigned by the comptroller.

1 Section 7. Pending receipt of a grant of federal
2 money for the foregoing purposes, the metropolitan
3 district commission shall make borings and surveys
4 and prepare plans and specifications for each of the
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5 foregoing projects. For the purpose of carrying out
6 said work the said commission may expend a sum not
7 exceeding four per cent of the estimated cost of the
8 aforementioned projects.

1 Section 8. For the purpose of carrying out the
2 work as provided by section seven the state treasurer
3 may from time to time borrow, on the credit of the
4 commonwealth, sums, not exceeding, in the aggre-
5 gate, four per cent of the estimated cost of the project
6 hereinbefore described, and may issue in one or more
7 series bonds, notes or other forms of written acknowl-
8 edgment of debt, hereinafter referred to as obligations.
9 Each series shall carry such rates of interest as the

10 state treasurer may fix, with the approval of the
11 governor, and shall b,e payable serially in such amounts
12 and at such times as the state treasurer may deter-

-13 mine, with the approval of the governor; provided,
14 that the principal payments of each series shall be
15 made annually in amounts as nearly equal as may be.
16 The obligation last payable of any series issued for
17 the purpose of carrying out said project shall become
18 due not later than such number of years from the date
19 of the obligations of such series as the governor may
20 recommend to the general court in accordance with
21 section three of Article LXII of the amendments to
22 the constitution of the commonwealth. All obliga-
-23 tions issued under this act shall be signed by the state
24 treasurer and approved by the governor. All obliga-
-25 tions issued under this section shall be payable, as to
26 both principal and interest, in such funds as are, on
2/ the respective dates of payment of such principal
28 and interest, legal tender for the payment of debts
29 due the I nited States of America. All interest pay-
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30 ments and payments on account of principal on such
31 obligations shall be deemed to be, and shall be paid
32 as, a part of the interest, sinking fund or serial bond
33 requirements and costs specified in chapter four hun-
-34 dred and thirty-nine of the acts of eighteen hundred
35 and eighty-nine and acts in amendment thereof and
36 in addition thereto and affecting the same, and shall
37 be apportioned, assessed and collected in the manner
38 provided by the provisions of chapter ninety-two of
39 the General Laws relative to the north metropolitan
40 sewerage system.

1 Section 9. The metropolitan district commission
2 shall have, in addition to any powers expressly given
3 by statute, such powers as may be proper and reason-
-4 ably necessary to carry out said preparation of plans,
5 specifications and borings. The said commission is
6 authorized to make all necessary orders, rules and
7 regulations, perform all necessary actions under sec-
-8 tion seven; and none of such orders, rules, regulations
9 and actions shall be declared inoperative or void for

10 any omission of a technical nature in respect thereto.

1 Section 10. Each city and town, including the
2 city of Boston, using metropolitan sewers, shall not
3 later than January first, nineteen hundred and forty-
-4 two, when directed by the metropolitan district com-
-5 mission, expend one twentieth of one per cent of its
6 taxable valuation, to be met by loans outside the
7 debt limit, in the construction, in connection with
8 its sewerage system or reconstruction within its ter-
-9 ritorial district, of conduits, sewers, drains, channels,

10 pumping stations and other works for the separation
11 of surface or storm water, as defined by section nine
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12 of chapter ninety-two of the General Laws, now en-
-13 tering its sewerage system. Such construction or
14 reconstruction shall be in accordance with plans
15 approved by the metropolitan district commission.
16 Failure on the part of any such municipality to comply
17 with the orders of said commission shall be sufficient
18 reason for the charging by said commission of such
19 additional assessment as it may deem necessary to
20 compensate said commission for the disposal of sur-
-21 face and storm water from such municipality.

1 Section 11. The metropolitan district commission
2 shall, upon the completion by the city of Boston of
3 the sewage treatment plant of the Boston main drainage
4 system, dispose of the sludge from said treatment
5 plant.




